Set I2" x I2" Stone I2" in ground from which a No year said.
I2" Alder Bears N59-36W 86 Feet
By C.A. Dunn, Dep. Q.S.
In the presence of Ed. Kostic, Wallace Edson, Phil. Parish, H. Goldsmith
Alder I2" North 87 Feet. No year said.
Alder I8" S76-W I6.5 Feet.
Spruce I8" S80-E 67.8 Feet.
In the presence of W.T. Coates, E.I. Parish, H.V. Valley.
Hamlock 26" Stub N60-30E I5.7 Feet
Hamlock I4" Tree S41-E 9.4 Feet
Hamlock I4" Stub S2I-W 25.9 Feet
In the presence of W.T. Coates, E.I. Parish, H.V. Valley.
No year said. W.S.
N.E. Cor of Cheese Factory S76-I2E 206.4 Feet.
Alder 20" S55-E5W 42.9 Feet
Top of capping bridge pier S79-5W 177.3 Feet.
Double Alder 24" 81.40 Feet
Alder 14" 43.80 Feet
Vine maple 24" 44.20 Feet
In the presence of W.E. Anderson A.H. Gulstrom, Albert Jenson.
April 20, 1931.
Spruce 16" N24-46E 22.3 Feet.
Alder 8" N74-E 53.5 Feet.
In the presence of Gustrom, Larson, Anderson.
No year said.
Hamlock 24" N26-30W 42.6 Feet
Spruce 48" N76-45E 37.5 Feet.
In the presence of W.E. Anderson, A.H. Gustrom, W.H. Stark.
No year said.
Hamlock 20" Bears (apppx N70-W) 19 Feet.
Hamlock 20" Bears (apppx S10-W) 22.3 Feet.
In the presence of W.E. Anderson, A.H. Gustrom, W.H. Stark,
Jan. 29, 1923.
Hamlock 36" Bears North II.5 Feet Old Bearing Tree.
Hamlock 20" Bears N88-E 21 Feet Old Bearing Tree.
In the presence of W.E. Anderson, A.H. Gulstrom, W.H. Stark.
Jan 1923.